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1. The complainant who had booked a flat with the resPondent/

promoter seeks r,r'ithdrawal from the Proiect and refund of the amount

paid with interesl and.ompensation

2. The Complainant has alleged that he booked Flat No 501 in building

901 Wing on the Project of the respondentStar Living vide allotment letter

dated 16.04.2015. DesPite several attemPts to communicate respondent has

not taken steps for execution of agreement. Possession of the flat was due

on or lrcfore March, 2018. Respondent has delayed possession Therefore,

the complainant is entitted to refund of Rs.5,30,48,625 / - along with interest

@ 24% p.a. Further, detaits of the hansactions as requlred are not given by

the complainant for reasons best known to the complainant.

3. The complaint came up before me on 24.O6.2019. Respondent was

absent and the matter was adioumed to exparte hearing to 18 07 2019 On

18.07.2019 respondent filed reply and arguments for both parties were

heard. As I am working at Mumbai and Pune Offices in altemative
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weeks and due to heavy pendency in this office, this matter is being

decicled norv

4. The respondent has alleged that comPlainant has filed false

complaint. He is financial investor and invested amount to seek

exemption under Income Tax Act. Vide Consent-Cum-Declaration

dated 09.01.2018 complainant agreed to the changes and amendments

carried out by respondent in the project and complainant accepted

three flats on 5m floor. Complainant was aware that date for

possession given i s 3^1.03.2024, as per certificate issued by MahaRERA

this is a Slum Rehabilitation Proiect previously sanctioned by Thane

Municipal Corporation. LO.D. dated 27.08.2014was issued thereafter

on 11.09.2014 Slum Rehabilitation Authority was declared as new

Authority and respondent had to file fresh application for

commencement certificate. The permission was delayed by 4 years

due to transition. Office of SRA was set uP in Thane on 15 04'20.16'

Complainant had long relationship with respondent being financial

investor. Respondent received letter of intent on 25'05-2018'

Complainant never insisted upon entering into agreement' In t1.re

event of cancellation, respondent is entitled to retain 10% of the total

consideration. The complaint therefore deserves to be dismissed -

4. Foltowing Points arise fot my determination; I have noted my

findings against &em for the reasons stated below'

Points Finding6

1, Has the respondent failed to deLiver

possession to complainant as per agreement

without there being circumstances beyond

his contlol? Affirmative
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2. Is the complainant entitled to the reliefs

claimed?

3 What order?

Reasons.

5. Point no. 1,2

Affirmative

As per fir.ul order

The complainant has placed on record allotment letter dated

16.04.2015. It is the Slum Rehabilitation Project by name Star Living at

Naupada, Thane (W). The letter reads that Plarc have been approved

by VP fi2/O"l"Lz/ 13 by Thane Municipal Corporation Flat No 501

having carpet area of 2506 sq ft. was agreed to be sold for consideration

of Rs. 5,25,00,000/-. Payment of Rs. 225,00,000/- has been

acknowledged. Registration of agreement was ptomised Date for

possession mentioned is March, 2018. There is another receipt

acknowledging total Payment of Rs. 5,25,00,000/-. Receipt is dated

01.12.2015. A1l payments appear to have been made in a span of about

7-8 months.

6. It is the contention of the respondent that comPlainant is an investor

and not a genuine flat puachasel. There is nothing on record to show

that complainalt had Paid the money with a view to make huge profit

in a shot span. Though complainant has made all the Payments in a

shot span, he cannot be termed as promoter ur ess lespondent proves

tfiat the payments were linked to handsome return. Respondent should

not have accepted more than 20% of the Price without registering

agreement as Provided under MOFA. Respondent himself is guilty of

acting illegally. :-" '1



7. Respondent in the allotment letter informed that the Permission was

in place and plarx were approved in 2013 itself. Now it is contented that

the sanctioning Authority was changed in the year 2014 and resPondent

had to apply alresh for commencement certificate. The certlficate came

only in the year 2018. It must be remembered that allotment letter is

dated 16.04.2015. Amounts were accePted from comPlainant between

April and Nov. 2015. Why the respondent accePted these amounts and

why he gave date for delivery of possession as March 2018 is not

understood. It all shows onty the greed on the part of the respondent

and his misdeed. If being SRA project Permissions were exPected to be

delayed, the respondent should not have given false promise artd accePt

all the money. Now respondent must blame himselt if Permissions

were delayed.

8. It is the contention of the resPondent that comPlainant executed

Consent-Cum-Declaration dated 09.01.2018 and agreed to accePt three

flats on 5th floor for the consideration that was already paid lt is the

contention of the comPlainant that the signature on that Consent form is

forged. It i6 also a question why complainart would have consented to

the change of allotment. The best course oPen fol the resPondent was to

get expert opinion whether the signature is genuine or false' There are

letters from the complainant dated 21.11 2018; 02'05'2018 demanding

registration of the agreement or refund of the entire amount Therefore'

the complainant having consented to change the allotment is not

plausible. Clearly, the respondent failed to deliver possession as per

agreement without there being circumstances beyond his control l

therefore answer Point No.1 in the affirmative.

9. Comptainant aPpears to have paid Rs. 5,25,00,000/- to the

respondent. lt is also claimed that TDS of Rs,5, 40,625 /- was paid'

Complainant therefore seeks refund of Rs. 5,30,48,625/- The
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complainant is entitled to refr-lrrd of this amount together with interest

as provide under Rule 18 of Maharashtra Rules. I therefore answer

point No. 2 in the affirmative and proceed to pass following order'

ORDER

1) Complainant is allowed to withdraw from the Proiect.

2) Respondent to pay Rs. 5,30,48,625/- to the comPlainant together

with interest @ 70.75% p.a. from the date of payments till final

realisation.

3) The respondent to pay Rs. 50,000/- to the complainant as costs of

this complaint.

4) Charge of the above amounts is kept on Flat booked by

Complainant.

5) The respondent to pay the above amounts to the complainant

within 30 davs from the date of this order.
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NIumbai.
Datc: 25.09.2019

(Madhav Kulkarni)
Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERA
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